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Easy management of paent 
trainings with templates and 
assessments

Intuive user interface 
ensures easy setup of new 
paents and fast training 
startup 

Intuitive user interface 
and easy handling

Allows flexible applicaon of 
horizontal assisve forces for 
training against resistance

Oponal horizontal forward 
forces adjustment to ensure 
natural gait and posture 
during training

Horizontal assistive 
forces for natural gait 
and effective training

Paents can move freely and 
unresricted in all direcons

Flexible training programs 
and safe fall protecon

Free, undisturbed gait 
training with a smooth body 
weight support 

Flexible training 
in a free three-
dimensional space

The FLOAT is a dynamic muldireconal overhead body weight support (BWS) 
system that supports paents with gait impairments in the training and rehabilitaon 
of their natural locomoon. Its unique flexibility to adjust to a paent’s needs makes 
it the ideal system for more efficient gait rehabilitaon through a versale training of 
Acvies of Daily Living without the risk to fall.

Enabling 
unrestricted 
gait training 
in 3-dimensions
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Specifications
Supports paents up to 185 kg (408 lbs) 
and 200 cm (6’ 7”)

Adjustable dynamic body weight support 
up to 75 kg (165 lbs)

Maximum dimensions of 15m x 5m x 5m
(49 x 16.4 x 16.4)

Maxium speed 5 km/h (3.12mph)

Space saving design 

Saves resources – one therapist can 
handle a paent without help

Free access to the paent for the therapist 
while sll allowing intensive training session 

Safe dynamic fall prevenon

Most natural gait training and posture 
due to dual rope design

Praccing acvies of daily living in a 
smooth and safe setup

Key benefits

The FLOAT allows flexible training scenarios such as stand-up and sit-down, 
climbing stairs, free walking along a parcours with lateral extension and other train-
ings, all supported by a safe and always dynamic fall protecon.
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